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Summary

This resource is the first in a series intended for local, regional, and state planners and policy makers, as well as food policy councils and advocacy groups tasked with addressing the multi-dimensional and disparate impacts of climate change in their respective jurisdictions. Common understanding of resilience typically has more to do with emergency response and preparedness. One goal of this resource is to demonstrate that short-term risk management is not sufficient, especially for those most affected by climate change impacts. Specifically, this resource addresses the need for equity-centered food systems resilience as an essential component of climate crisis response in the short and long term, with a focus on healthy food access.
I. Food systems resilience and the climate crisis

Due to the increasing frequency and magnitude of multi-system shocks from the climate crisis and other major events, city and regional planners, policy groups, and policymakers are focused on the concept of resilience to predict, assess, and improve how systems and the actors within them prepare for and cope with disruption.¹ The impact of COVID-19 and political conflict such as the Russia-Ukraine war on global food and nutrition security, health, and food supply chains have also sparked a renewed interest among food system workers, farmers, advocates, researchers, and eaters in building equitable and resilient local and regional food systems to prevent devastating and disparate impacts.²

A food system is made up of all the people, processes, and activities involved in food production, processing, distribution, consumption, and composting and waste management (also known as the stages of the food system). This includes the social, economic, political, and environmental drivers that influence them. Food systems also operate across multiple spatial, temporal, and jurisdictional dimensions.³ These dimensions may include geographic and climate boundaries, short-term and long-term supply and demand dynamics, and interactions between federal, state, and municipal legislation and regulation.⁴

The definition of resilience according to the United States Agency for International Development is “the ability of people, households, communities, countries, and systems to mitigate, adapt to and recover from shocks and stresses in a manner that reduces chronic vulnerability and facilitates inclusive growth.”⁵ Many organizations have put forth similar definitions of resilience in the context of food systems. Over time, analysis of food system resilience has shifted away from risks and vulnerabilities and toward pathways that minimize the impacts of system-level stressors and shocks.⁶

The climate crisis encompasses the current and projected long-term changes in Earth’s climate, primarily driven by human activities.⁷ Food and agricultural systems contribute to climate change, including activities such as burning of fossil fuels, overapplication of pesticides, deforestation and other land-use changes for concentrated livestock and crop agriculture, and other large-scale industrial agricultural practices.⁸ These activities have resulted in increased concentrations of greenhouse gasses in the atmosphere, rising global temperatures, ocean acidification, more frequent and intense weather events, loss of biodiversity, and other negative impacts to natural, agricultural, and human systems.⁹ At the same time, different types of diversified agricultural production can be an essential mitigation and adaptation strategy to build climate resilience.¹⁰ For example, transitioning away from concentrated animal feeding operations and continuous grazing systems to livestock-integrated diversified crop operations with managed rotational grazing systems can have farm- and community-level benefits to soil, ecosystem, animal, and human health.¹¹
Definitions matter

The language and terminology used in laws and policies can have a lasting impact by shaping understanding across sectors and over time. This makes it important for new concepts and terms to be defined in food systems resilience policies to ensure laws are effective, efficient, and clear. When terms are left undefined and are ambiguous, those implementing the law may fail to meet the intended purpose. CAFS’ Healthy Food Policy Project provides a policy drafting companion and a resource specifically on drafting definitions to support advocates and policymakers in writing healthy food access policies, including recommended practices for incorporating definitions of essential terminology.12

Food systems have many interconnected parts making them consistently vulnerable to shocks and hazards like extreme weather and pests. A seemingly isolated disruption in one area (e.g., on-farm crop pest infestation, animal disease, or a political conflict on the other side of the globe) can cause devastating impacts on the whole system. When these existing hazards are exacerbated by climate change, the impacts ripple out beyond any single disruption and can affect multiple dimensions of household- and community-level food and nutrition security13—food availability,14 accessibility,15 utilization,16 and acceptability.17

The ecological, economic, and health impacts, however, are distributed unevenly across regions, sectors, and populations. Individuals working in “climate-exposed” sectors such as small-scale farmers, farmworkers, and fishing communities, or people living in regions more prone to extreme weather events and natural disasters—from droughts and excessive heat in the Southwest to extreme flooding in the Northeast—disproportionately experience the effects of system shocks and impacts to their food and nutrition security, work, and livelihoods.18 In addition, due to centuries of racial injustice and systems of oppression, those most vulnerable to climate change impacts are also those who have historically been prevented from exercising food sovereignty and owning means of production in food and agriculture systems,19 including households with low incomes and Black, Indigenous, and other people of color (BIPOC) communities.

The River Fire burns through the hills of Salinas, California, with workers in the agricultural fields below.
Food sovereignty and food justice

While many scholars have long described the U.S. food system as “broken” with calls to “fix” its defects, others have pointed out that the food system is functioning just the way it was designed—built on the theft of land and genocide of Indigenous peoples to generate wealth for a select few. The food system lacks resilience and fundamentally fails to provide equitable access to healthy food to all people. Concepts such as food sovereignty and food justice have been used for decades to describe what a racially just, fair, and sustainable food and agriculture system looks like. With the rapid emergence of the climate crisis, these concepts have continued to be guiding principles for understanding what a resilient food system is and how to cooperatively build resilient systems that ensure the right for all communities to define their own food and agriculture systems.

The work of the Climate Justice Alliance (CJA) on food sovereignty illustrates the urgent need for these intersecting frameworks to reach justice-centered climate goals for our food future. CJA follows food sovereignty principles as part of a “just transition to healthy, resilient communities and a regenerative economy through the practice and scaling out of agroecology.”

Along with the effects of the climate crisis, the United States is also facing high rates of food and nutrition insecurity, lack of affordable housing, and inaccessible healthcare, all of which further contribute to negative public health outcomes. Often the communities most hard hit by extreme climate events simultaneously lack access to healthy food, affordable housing, and healthcare. Environmental impacts such as poor water and air quality are being exacerbated by climate change. Again, these interrelated crises and effects of climate change are falling disproportionately on socially and economically disenfranchised groups.

Extractive and degrading food and agricultural practices in the dominant food system, perverse economic incentives, and competing social, political, and environmental influences at the federal, state, and local levels directly and indirectly contribute to the climate crisis. This makes equity-centered food systems resilience planning a unique and critical strategy for mitigating and adapting to climate change. Although common understandings of resilience typically focus on emergency response and preparedness, one of the goals of this resource is to demonstrate that short-term risk management is not enough, especially for those most impacted by climate change impacts.
Climate impact and response in New England

In July 2023, historic rain and flooding in the northeastern United States devastated rural farming operations across the region, threatening the livelihood of agricultural producers, farmworkers, and community food and nutrition security. Total crop loss and massive infrastructure and equipment damage left primarily small and diversified farmers in a position of emergency recovery without a meaningful safety net.

These types of farms are more likely to invest in and implement agricultural practices that mitigate climate and extreme weather impacts, even without significant risk management support from the government. Traditional agricultural production, financial, and price risk management tools available to farmers, such as the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Federal Crop Insurance Program (FCIP), are not viable for these types of farms due to the program’s administrative complexity and lack of consideration for small-scale farming operations. However, larger monocropped commodity farms that can cause the most environmental damage also have the most shelter from risk under FCIP, creating a perverse economic incentive. Further, FCIP can penalize farms that regularly rely on its subsidies but want to move toward more climate-friendly agricultural practices.

As smaller and more diversified agricultural producers across the United States continue to experience ongoing emergencies due to extreme weather, there is increasing consideration for rebuilding with an eye toward long-term resilience planning. Part of that long-term planning includes policy advocacy to improve existing risk mitigation strategies, like FCIP, to acknowledge and reward the role small, diversified farms play in climate mitigation and adaptation through effective and tailored risk management.

Climate resilience is the act of preparing, responding, coping, mitigating, and adapting to the impacts of climate change. Climate resilience strategies can include energy and transportation infrastructure upgrades, innovative water and land management, emergency preparedness and response plans, long-term climate action planning, and other jurisdiction-level strategies to enhance natural and human systems resilience and ensure long-term sustainability in the face of a changing climate.
Other resources to support equity-centered food systems resilience efforts

Johns Hopkins Center for a Livable Future’s *Food System Resilience Planning Guide* provides guided support for local governments building food system resilience in a way that promotes equitable and just food systems.

The USDA’s *Local and Regional Food Systems Resilience Playbook* outlines best practices for supporting local and regional food systems resilience in emergency response through a framework of equitable resilience.

Facilitating Power’s *Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership* illustrates a pathway for assessing and radically altering community engagement efforts to support equitable community-driven solutions.

Equity-centered food systems resilience planning can also strengthen societal and ecological responses in a way that guarantees food security, public health, human rights, and social stability for all. Efforts to build food systems resilience must be designed and implemented with broad consultation, advice from, and deference to communities most impacted by climate change and the outcomes of food systems resilience plans and policies (see Table A for descriptions of inclusivity, structural equity, and intergenerational equity).

Wildfire impact on food security in Maui

In 2023, catastrophic wildfires fueled by hurricane winds decimated West Maui, substantially impacting agricultural productivity and food security on the island. While Maui imports the overwhelming majority of its food—up to 90 percent—the wildfires have impacted the very small agricultural areas across Maui, including plots of land producing the majority of crops grown for local consumption like bananas, taro, and sweet onion. In fact, the combination of altered ecosystems to support sugarcane and pineapple monocropping, loss of active farmland, and increasing shuttered and fallow plantations over the last several decades has contributed to a less resilient local food supply chain and increased vulnerability to wildfires.

In response to the wildfires, an ad hoc coalition of nonprofits, food banks, and churches worked together to address emergency food and nutrition needs across Maui. This coalition created an emergency feeding taskforce and is continuing to work on closing food insecurity gaps in Maui and preparing for future crises. Other groups were focused on supporting agricultural producers. For example, the Hawai’i Farmers Union United released the “Maui Producer Impact & Support Survey” to assess the breadth of the impact and identify what Maui producers need in terms of immediate recovery support.
II. What does food systems resilience mean?

Food systems resilience is an emerging field with evolving terminology. Groups involved in this work are using different words to describe similar ideas about the characteristics of a resilient food system. For example, Food System Resilience UK’s framework for food system resilience considers the system’s robustness and its ability to recover and reorient before or after a disruption. The U.S. Climate Resilience Toolkit considers a system’s tendency to be adversely affected by a hazard (vulnerability), the degree to which the system may be impacted by a hazard (sensitivity), and its capacity to recover from a disruption (resilience), including adaptive and mitigation capacity. The Center for a Livable Future’s Resilience Planning Guide offers a vital equity lens including the role procedural, distributional, structural, and intergenerational equity plays in food system resilience planning. The USDA’s Local and Regional Food Systems Resilience Playbook uses a framework for equitable resilience and emphasizes that resilience is “an ongoing process, rather than a definitive outcome.”

This resource defines a resilient food system as one that can mitigate and adapt to climate change impacts—both in the short and long term—in ways that are inclusive and equitable.

The role of equity-centered food systems resilience planning

Persistent built-in food system inequities undermine long-term resilience efforts. Resilience is often conceptualized as the ability to return to a normal state after a disruption. But policies that allow some people within a food system to return to a previous food-, nutrition-, or economically insecure state after a system shock or disruption are not inclusive, equitable, or resilient. This reality poses the question:

How can a strong, inclusive food system exist if some people in that community are experiencing hunger and lack access to good jobs, affordable housing, and healthcare?

There are multi-sectoral and multi-racial alliances, coalitions, and groups in the United States explicitly connecting food justice and climate response efforts to other human rights movements, advocating that these issues—access to land, housing, employment, health and medical care, and food—and their solutions are fundamentally connected to one another.

Inclusive and equitable efforts that promote food system resilience recognize that not everyone in a community or region needs the same things to reach and maintain a food- and nutrition-secure state. For some people, that may mean better transportation options to reach food access points. Others may need access to affordable housing, childcare, or jobs that pay a living wage. Even so, there is an identified need for public health and nutrition policies to shift away from individual behavior change models for race- and income-based disparities that lead to outcomes like food and nutrition security and toward systems change models that address systemic racial, wealth, and income inequities. This includes addressing systems and processes broadly preventing access to land, housing, jobs, health and medical care, and food based on race, ethnicity, or income.

To move beyond emergency response and sustain and improve current social, economic, and agricultural systems, long-term equity-centered climate action planning and resilience planning is critical. And while the ongoing climate crisis will
To move beyond emergency response and sustain and improve current social, economic, and agricultural systems, long-term equity-centered climate action planning and resilience planning is critical.
What is urban agriculture and what role does it play in food systems resilience?

Existing definitions of urban agriculture are broad and can thus encompass a wide variety of agricultural activities occurring in an urban setting—from home and community gardens to urban farms, including hydroponics and vertical farming. The scale, method, location, and goals of production further complicate a working definition for urban agriculture. At the same time, urban agriculture has a long history as a tool implemented by disenfranchised communities practicing food sovereignty principles.

Planners and policymakers have increasingly prioritized urban agriculture through municipal zoning reform as a way to reduce barriers for urban farmers and increase community- and household-level food production within cities. Increasing the food produced within urban centers, such as vertically farmed leafy greens or backyard root vegetables, can play a role in strengthening food systems resilience by improving overall system diversity and redundancy (See Table A for descriptions of resilience characteristics). However, it is important to consider the unique limitations of different types of urban agriculture, especially in an emergency. For instance, vertical farms growing leafy greens under LEDs and refrigerating after harvest are vulnerable to a loss of electricity due to a storm or extreme temperature-related power grid failure in ways that vegetables grown in community and backyard gardens may not be. On the other hand, greens grown in a sheltered temperature-controlled environment are protected from different hazards such as hail or wind that exposed gardens and farms are not.

When planners and policymakers reform municipal zoning codes to promote urban agriculture, it is critical to be inclusive of methods that improve both system diversity and emergency response capacity by permitting commercial (i.e., urban farms) as well as community- and household-level production (i.e., home and community gardens).

Strategies utilized in resilience planning for other sectors such as transportation, energy, economic development, land use, housing, and parks and recreation are relevant to food systems resilience planning. Because food systems impact urban and regional land use, utilize transportation networks, and are part of healthy local and regional economies, approaching food systems planning with an intersectional lens is key.
III. The characteristics of a resilient food system

Building on CAFS’ *Food Systems Resilience: Concepts and Policy Approaches* report and the work of The Center for a Livable Future and Food System Resilience UK, the table below provides an update to and overview of the six characteristics of a resilient food system (awareness and preparedness, diversity, redundancy, connectivity, response capacity, and adaptivity). It also includes three additional characteristics related to process and equity (inclusivity, structural equity, and intergenerational equity) (See Table A). The examples provided in the table are not a comprehensive overview of options, but rather a few illustrative examples for consideration.

Table A. Resilience characteristics and examples

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resilience Characteristic</th>
<th>Examples of Food System Activities and Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Awareness** and **Preparedness** means that stakeholders have knowledge of food system assets, liabilities, and vulnerabilities that informs decision-making and planning for disaster preparedness. | • Regular assessment and analysis of food system assets, liabilities, and vulnerabilities  
• Emergency and Hazard Mitigation Plans that include food access considerations  
• Emergency food cross-sector and interagency working groups and coalitions  
• Prioritizing climate resilience-promoting agricultural production research |
| **Diversity** means the food system is composed of a variety of elements serving a *similar*, but not the same, purpose. | • A variety of supports available to producers for marketing and selling their products (e.g., multiple market channel opportunities, access to value-added equipment)  
• A diversity of farm sizes and methods of production (e.g., rural, urban, indoor growing)  
• A diversity of scales of distribution (local, regional, national), and processing (on-farm services, small-scale capacity facilities, commercial kitchens, industrial) activities are supported and encouraged  
• A variety of food options available at food access points to meet a diversity of cultural and dietetic needs  
• A variety of food retail options, such as farmers markets, independent grocers, mobile markets, and supermarkets  
• A variety of transportation options available to food access points such as active and reliable bus routes, safe bike lanes, walkable and ADA accessible sidewalks, and parking lot infrastructure |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resilience Characteristic</th>
<th>Examples of Food System Activities and Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Redundancy** is a type of diversity that means the food system is composed of multiple elements that can serve the same purpose, so that if one element fails, other elements are available to serve the intended purpose.⁶⁰ | • Several local and regional farms that produce the same types of foods  
• Communities with access to multiple food hubs—at local, regional, and national scale—for aggregating, storing, and distributing food  
• Neighborhoods with more than one grocery store with the same inventory in walking distance⁶¹  
• Multiple food pantries with the same inventory serving overlapping demographics and geographies |
| **Connectivity** means that different parts of the food system communicate with one another and are connected and integrated. | • Regular communication between food banks and emergency response actors during a crisis⁶²  
• Coordination and communication across food systems groups (e.g., food policy councils, task forces, interagency working group)  
• Facilitated information sharing among and between food system actors (e.g., farmers, processors, food banks, consumers)  
• Alignment of policies and regulatory mechanisms across jurisdictions for land, water, and other natural resource management |
| **Response capacity** means that there are available “back-up” resources to respond to a disruptive event. This includes social, financial, natural, and political resources.⁶³ | • Strong community networks, including ongoing capacity building  
• Reserve funds at the household or community level, including strong local microfinance institutions  
• Emergency government support  
• Stores of shelf stable food and water |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resilience Characteristic</th>
<th>Examples of Food System Activities and Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adapтивity means that food system elements are flexible and may be modified, changed, or used for new purposes during disruptive events.</td>
<td>• Resources in place to support farmers in transitioning toward climate resilience-promoting agricultural practices, including technical assistance, training, and investment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Government-provided waivers to operate school meal programs outside of normal hours&lt;sup&gt;64&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Schools, churches, and other community infrastructure used as emergency feeding locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• School meals packaged and provided to students via school bus delivery routes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Breweries shifting canning operations to canned water for emergency response&lt;sup&gt;65&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Food hubs retooling packing lines for family-sized emergency ration boxes, rather than wholesale packing (e.g., USDA Farmers to Families Food Box vendors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusivity means that food system resilience planning and policymaking engages those most impacted by food system resilience policies and efforts while ensuring food system benefits and burdens are equitably distributed&lt;sup&gt;66&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>• Local government food system resilience planning work is done in partnership and co-owned by community partners, and community members are compensated for their engagement in the process (e.g., locally led adaptation principles are utilized, childcare is provided during community meetings)&lt;sup&gt;67&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Food system resilience actions prioritize resources to communities that experience the greatest inequities, disproportionate impacts, and have the greatest unmet needs&lt;sup&gt;68&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Food system resilience planning engages supply chain experts including shippers, packers, distributors, and large and small grocery store chains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structural equity means that food system resilience planning and policies that uproot long-term embedded social, political, legal, and economic structures that perpetuate inequitable food system and resilience outcomes&lt;sup&gt;69&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>• Local government offers unrestricted grants to projects supporting communities most impacted by food-related injustices&lt;sup&gt;70&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Policies and projects are aimed at reducing barriers to interconnected structural inequities, including access to land, capital, and other production inputs; affordable housing; health and medical care; and livable wages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A. Resilience characteristics and examples (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resilience Characteristic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intergenerational equity</strong> means that food system resilience planning and policies assess actions through the lens of climate change and natural resource management to conserve resources for future generations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examples of Food System Activities and Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Youth and young people have ownership over the development, implementation, and evaluation of food systems resilience actions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Water, land use, and agricultural policy decisions account for intergenerational impacts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Trade-offs related to food system resilience outcomes consider the rights and opportunities of future generations compared to current ones.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Incorporating the characteristics in Table A into food systems resilience assessment and planning work is vital. Early assessment and planning activities may include mapping out systems-level resilience goals and outcomes as well as assessing which parts of the food system exhibit resilience characteristics and where there is room for growth. While assessment and planning processes are the focus of this resource, the implementation of food systems resilience plans results in substantive progress on resilience-related outcomes. Accordingly, it is important to identify relevant jurisdictions, actors, and other entities responsible for carrying out the activities described in food systems resilience plans to ensure they are implemented.

Food system resilience outcomes will look different depending on the context and goals of any particular municipality or region. Goals may include those that explicitly consider food and nutrition security dimensions and outcomes, such as improved food availability, accessibility, utilization, and acceptability. Local and regional level goals may also be driven by other economic, social, political, and environmental factors, and lead to broader system and public health activities or outcomes like the development of a climate action plan or economic development plan. These broader plans offer opportunities for integrating food system-specific resilience goals and strategies, with inclusivity and equity at the center.

However, emergency and climate action plans do not by default address food systems resilience characteristics or goals. Food systems resilience plans and implementation include distinct goals, strategies, and activities that go beyond emergency food assistance and distribution. These may include reforming municipal zoning code to increase urban agriculture on public and privately-owned land; strategic coordination and collaboration across agencies, sectors, and jurisdictions; centering experience and knowledge of Indigenous communities; investing in BIPOC-led food justice networks; and supporting local economies. Ultimately, emergency planners must work closely with food system actors and experts and those most impacted by climate change impacts and food systems resilience outcomes to integrate resilience characteristics and goals into their emergency plans.
It is also worth noting that food systems embodying the resilience attributes in Table A are not inherently inclusive and do not necessarily address structural and intergenerational inequities. Planners, policymakers, and advocates must make intentional efforts to include communities most impacted by food security and climate change in the planning and decision-making process and understand that this process requires ongoing work, engagement, and consultation. When the food system stages—from production to post-consumption waste management—are inclusive and adaptations to climate change impacts are locally led⁷⁶ such that people have the power and freedom to actively shape their future, food systems resilience is strengthened.⁷⁷

**Locally led adaption**

Locally led adaptation is emerging as an approach to facilitate more “bottom-up” planning that considers the power dynamics present between local communities, institutions, and state agencies as well as the tensions at play between a variety of development priorities.⁷⁸ Locally led adaptation (LLA) is guided by eight principles and is defined as adaptation that is “defined, prioritized, designed, monitored, and evaluated by local communities themselves, enabling a shift in power to local stakeholders, resulting in more effective adaptation intervention.”⁷⁹ For the full list of LLA principles, visit the [Global Center on Adaptation](https://www.globalcenteronadaptation.org/).

Long-term resilience planning and coordinated resilience projects and policies can better position communities to handle system disruption or emergencies. At the same time, strong local and regional food systems support community responses and adaptations to disruption or emergencies. In particular, well-connected networks and relationships between food system stakeholders and communities, including established channels of communication, make it easier for communities to respond and adapt when a disaster or disruption occurs while also upholding long-term resilience goals.⁸⁰ And, while strong local and regional food systems are an important piece of building food systems resilience, they are part of a global food system—one that includes the connectivity and integration of national and global supply chains to reinforce a system’s diversity, redundancy, and response capacity.

![A small farm growing several Asian specialty crops in Singer, California.](image)
IV. Conclusion

A resilient food system has diverse, redundant, and adaptive components and connected food system actors, networks, and infrastructures with adequate emergency response capacity. Most importantly, a resilient food system is inclusive and is designed in a way that addresses structural, distributional, and intergenerational equity impacts. Long-term food system resilience is further dependent on the existence of aligned goals and resilience of other economic, environmental, social, political, and governmental systems—those impacting the health, safety, and livelihood of all people. Aligning efforts across these overlapping systems requires a shared understanding of what food systems resilience is and what role building equity-centered food systems can play in supporting resilience efforts, ensuring access to healthy food, and responding to the climate crisis in the short- and long-term.

The climate crisis is increasingly causing devastating and disparate impacts across the food system. This points to the need to move beyond emergency response and disaster mitigation management and toward more strategic investment in and implementation of long-term equity-centered food systems resilience planning. In addition to shared language, city and regional planners, policy groups, and policymakers pursuing food systems resilience planning as a strategy for mitigating and adapting to climate change need comprehensive and practical ways to implement plans, including examples of resilience-promoting policy tools and strategies as well as pathways for network coordination, communication, and organization.

For more food systems resilience resources, visit CAFS’ Food Systems Resilience Project. This resource is the first in a series. The next resource in this series will dig into what policy tools and strategies are available to communities and regions for building more resilient food systems and healthy food access.

Corona Farmers Market in Queens, New York is one of the most dynamic and diverse farmers markets in the city and is steps off the subway and mass transit system for the city.
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